What's New in the Journal Collection
The dental library has new subscriptions to the following eleven journals for 2005:

- Arkansas Dentistry
- Dental Historian
- Endodontic Practice
- Journal of the International Academy of Periodontology
- Statistics in Medicine
- Texas Dental Journal
- Woman Dentist Journal
- Biological Therapies in Dentistry
- Endodontic Topics
- International Journal of Dental Hygiene

The last 3 titles appear in electronic format only. Go to Recent Acquisitions in this issue to see which titles have already arrived in the library.

The dental library no longer receives print copies of Anesthesia & Analgesia, Annals of Plastic Surgery, or Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, but all three are now available online to LSUHSC patrons. The Isché Medical Library has continued its print subscriptions for these titles.

We now have online access to most of the Quintessence journals. The record for each title in Innopac, the library catalog, contains the link to the electronic journal and the required ID and password. Once you select the volume, issue, and article you want to read, click on "Current subscribers -- login" and type the ID and password for that journal. The following are the online Quintessence titles:

- International Journal of Oral & Maxillofacial Implants
- International Journal of Periodontics & Restorative Dentistry
- International Journal of Prosthodontics
- Journal of Adhesive Dentistry
- Journal of Oral Laser Applications
- Journal of Orofacial Pain
- Oral Biosciences & Medicine
- Oral Health & Preventive Dentistry
- Periodontal Practice Today
- World Journal of Orthodontics

We would appreciate donations of the following issues:
Journal of the American Dental Association, August - December 2004 and all of 2005

We need these issues for our circulating collection as well as for the non-circulating, back-up collection.

**REFWORKS, for Web-Based Citation Management**
The LSUHSC Libraries now have an institution-wide subscription to RefWorks, a free web-based program for managing bibliographic citations. Easy to use for creating and formatting bibliographies and papers, RefWorks offers several methods for importing citations into your RefWorks folders. You’ll find a link to RefWorks on the dental library home page under Services. After you create your individual account, you’ll be able to view the online tutorial. If you would like further information and/or help getting started, please contact the dental librarians at ext. 38507.

**Library & SGA Send Donations to Soldiers in Iraq**
At a book sale held in November 2004, the library netted $143.00 for the SGA. Shortly after the book sale, library staff members decided to collect items for the troops in Iraq. The SGA officers graciously allowed the library to use the book-sale proceeds towards the expensive cost of mailing the packages. Due to the generosity of faculty, students, and staff, we were able to send six large boxes of toiletries, snacks, sunglasses, books, and pillows to Iraq.

**Featured New Title**
*The Medical History: Clinical Implications and Emergency Prevention in Dental Settings* by Frieda Pickett and JoAnn Gurenlian, Philadelphia, Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, 2005. In this textbook, which is designed for self-study, the authors discuss each component of the ADA medical history form in relation to clinical implications and potential emergency situations. Each chapter covers a section of the questionnaire and includes a list of key terms, discussion of disorders related to the questionnaire section, follow-up questions for the patient, strategies for preventing emergencies, case studies, and review questions.

**Recent Acquisitions**

**Circulating and Reserve Books**


Domer, Larry R. *Steps to consider before bringing on an associate in planning to sell all or a portion of your practice.* rev. ed. Burlingame, CA, Berning & Affiliates, 2004. (WU 77 D71s 2004)


International Conference on Evidence Based Practice in Dentistry, 2d, Kuwait University, Health Sciences Centre, 2001. *Proceedings of the International Conference on Evidence Based Practice in Dentistry, Kuwait, October 2-4, 2001, Faculty of Dentistry, Health Sciences Centre, Kuwait University.* Basel, Karger, 2003. (WU 100 ln80 2001)


*Reference Collection*

**Peterson's graduate programs in the biological sciences, 2005.** Princeton, NJ, Thomson/Peterson's, 2005. (L 901 P44b 2005)

**Peterson's graduate programs in business, education, health, information studies, law & social work, 2005.** Princeton, NJ, Thomson/Peterson's, 2005. (L 901 P44bu 2005)


**America's health: state health rankings.** Minnetonka, MN, United Health Foundation, 2004. (WA 16 Am3 2004)


American Dental Association's HIPAA security kit for dentists: policies and procedures for your office, forms, checklists, and more! Chicago, American Dental Association, 2004. (WX 173 Am35a 2004) *with CD-ROM*
Audiovisual & Electronic Resources

Dawson, Peter. What every dentist must know about occlusion and the TMJs and why they must know it. [Videocassette] Chicago, American Dental Association, 2002. 2 videocassettes. (VC ADA no.12)


Periodicals

Endodontic Topics (Blackwell, 2002--, 3 issues per year, electronic only)
International Journal of Dental Hygiene (Blackwell, 2003--, quarterly, electronic only)
Journal of the International Academy of Periodontology (FDI World Press, 2005--, quarterly, print only)
Statistics in Medicine (Wiley Interscience, 2005--, 24 issues per year, electronic only)
Texas Dental Journal (Texas Dental Association, 2005--, quarterly, print only)
Woman Dentist Journal (American Association of Women Dentists, 2003--, 10 issues per year, print only)

LSUSD Faculty Publications


Grossmann Y. Combination of different prosthodontic treatment modalities to preserve the alveolar ridge. QDT 2005;28:157-67.


